Haga clic aquí para leer el boletín en español

Friends,
We are in our last week here in Colombia. What a blessing the time here has
been and what a bittersweet time this week is as we say goodbye. This
Sunday we went to church at the church plant we have been attending
and yesterday we visited with the leaders of the Bogotá church to say
goodbye. We will say goodbye to our dear friends the Rollers this week. Pray
for us in these goodbyes that we may bring good closure to this unexpected but
fun time in Colombia in order to say a good hello in Argentina.

After our last email, we received some of the same questions from different
people so we just wanted to take a quick moment to answer some of these
frequently asked questions:
1. I thought you were planning to live at The Harbor. Why do you need to find a
place to rent?
The plan is to live at The Harbor facility; however, due to COVID the needed
renovations to the building weren’t able to be started. It is not currently in
condition for our family to move there. We will rent a place for at least a year
and start on contracting people for renovations at The Harbor when we arrive.
2. How are you guys doing financially?
We are so thankful for the way God has provided. We do have the rent,
deposits, and money for setting up an apartment in our budget. A budget when
moving overseas is always a bit of a guessing game. We believe that we have
what we need to set up the apartment, but a need may arise in the future. Our
airfare, although we found the cheapest option, does stretch our budget. Due to
coming to Colombia first and then the more expensive trip to Argentina, we
have spent about $1000 more in airfare and luggage than planned. If the Lord
leads you to help with this unexpected expense, you can make a donation
clicking here. In addition, when we came to the field, we had 83% of our
budget in reoccurring monthly commitments. Although we have taken certain
expenses into account in our budget, we do still have need for more monthly
partners. If you would like to become a monthly support, please let us know
clicking here
3. Is there anything else you need?
Our biggest other prayer request at this time is for Ellia. As she is only four and
can’t be vaccinated yet, she will be required to quarantine at our airbnb for 7
days upon arrival. We are praying that Argentina changes this requirement, but
if not pray that Ellia would be able to understand and handle staying inside for
the 7 days.
And we want to share that the Lord is already answering prayers. Brazil isn’t
requiring a PCR for minors traveling with parents that have a negative PCR and
Argentina is going to stop requiring rapid tests upon arrival. This is two less

tests for Ellia and we are excited for that! Please keep praying for all the details
of our trip!

Until Argentina,
Blessings,
Tanya, Rodrigo, and Ellia

